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1. Introduction 

The nature conservation and landscape protection in the Czech Republic 
are integral parts of the environmental sphere. This branch is a specific one 
and in many aspects stands close to the geographical perception of the reali
ty. As such it undoubtly deserves attention. 

The current legislation defines the protection of nature and landscape as 
"the care of wild animals, plants, and habitats, of minerals and rocks, 
palaeontological finds, geological units, the care of ecosystems and landscape 
features as well as the care of accessibility and aesthetic aspects of the land
scape. This care is provided by the state, individuals, and companies." 
Conservation and environmental efforts mostly focus on the natural balance, 
on the reconstruction of biological diversity, natural features and beauties, 
and on the reasonable management of natural resources. 

2. History and Present 

Some historical data will be mentioned first. 
The Maiestas Carolina decree, issued by the Czech King and Roman 

Emperor Charles IV, is probably the earliest written document that deals 
with environmental issues. It came into existence in the 14th centyry and 
concerned the forest management and protection. Hojna Voda and Zofinsky 
prales, two virgin forests, were proclaimed nature reserves - among the first 
in Central Europe - by the far-seeing Count of Buquoy as early as 1838. 
Later, some more protected areas came into existence in Bohemia and 
Moravia under the Austro-Hungarian Empire. There were also associations 
focused on nature protection and raising the public awareness. 
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Things changed after 1918 when the independent Czechoslovak Republic 
emerged. Nature protection was institutionalized. Mr. Rudolf Maximovic be
came the head of Czechoslovak nature protection. 142 protected areas were 
proclaimed by 1939. The Act No. 40 of 1956 was the result of long-time ef
forts: it first officially sanctioned the responsibility of state for nature protec
tion. The first large-scale protected area (Cesky nij; 125 km2) had been pro
claimed one year earlier. The first Czech National Park (Krkonose; 385 km2) 

came to existence in 1963. 
The Czechoslovakia of that time, however, has been since 1948 part of the 

Soviet sphere. The Soviet dominance has influenced all fields of human activ
ity including the environmental protection. Though many new protected area 
have been proclaimed (see further text), the above mentioned No. 40 Act was 
approved and environmemtnal protection received the institutional frame
work, the disperities between oral proclamations and actual state of the art 
of the environment became more and more apparent. Real environmental da
ta, however, could be publicized only after the political changes of 1989. Most 
of them were rather unpleasant. It became publicly known that 80 % of the 
Czech Republic suffered from degradation of all environmental components, 
including the natural environment (Figure 1). Most of dispersed greenery in 
agricultural regions has vanished and over one half of all forests was dam
aged by airborne pollution (Moldan, B. et aI., 1990). The biological diversity 
has been much reduced in whole Czechoslovakia. Some 50 % of fish ranked 
among endangered species; the same was true with 72 % amphibians, 77 % of 
reptiles, 62 % of birds, and 65 % of mammals (Julakova, J . et aI., 1991). 
Reparation of such a damage, of course , will take a long time - maybe gener
ations. 

The period of environmental enthusiasm lasted two years. Most of the en
vironmental laws that are still effective were enacted during that time. The 
Czech Ministry of Environment and other important bodies were established, 
new environmental projects were launched, two National Parks plus four 
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Fig. 1 - Quality of environment (Moldan, B. et aI., 1990). Evaluation of the quality; 1 -
high (class I), 2 - acceptable (class lI), 3 - disturbed (class lIn, 4 - strongly disturbed (class 
IV), 5 - extremly disturbed (class V) 
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Fig. 2 - National Parks and Protected Landscape Areas in the Czech Republic: 1 -
National Parks, 2 - Protected Landscape Areas 

Protected Landscape Areas were proclaimed. Czechoslovakia became a mem
ber of world and European environment.al organizat.ions and signed int.erna
tional environmental conventions. 

Environment.ally less friendly trends, however, were gradually becoming 
apparent. Their character is defined by the unbalanced stress put on the eco
nomic aspects of transition and on the concept of sust.ainable development. 

3. Components of Nature Conservation and Landscape Protection: 
Main Trends 

The Czech approach towards nat.ure conservation and landscape protec
tion traditionally includes several overlapping and "self-cent.red" concepts. 
The protection of species 0), protection of dispersed (extra-forest) greenery 
(2), geological protection (i.e. protection of inanimate objects; 3), and regional 
protection (4) are among the most import.ant. Forest protection as well as 
protection of agricultural land is under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of 
Agriculture. The above mentioned concepts are perceived either in the "spe
cial" or "common" sense (Figure 3). 

3.1 Protection of Species 

The chief aim is to save endangered wild animal and plant. species and to pro
tect them. Protection of species uses ~imilar concepts as the disciplines called 
phytososiecology and zoososiecology (Saposnikov, L. K., 1969). It also st.ands 
close to conservation biology in the western sense (Fiedler, P. L. et aI., 1992). 

The number of animal species in fOFmer Czechoslovakia has been estimated 
at 41,000 (99 % are invertebrates). There are some 3,000 of multicellular plants. 
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2. Protection of 

Fig. 3 - Nature protection in the Czech Republic: A - special protection, B - common pro
tection; 1 - landscape (regional) protection, 2 - protection of species, 3 - protection of ex
traforestry greenery, 4 - geological protection 

The biological diversity has been much reduced in Bohemia and Moravia 
mainly due to degradation and destruction of habitats, excessive exploitation 
of some wild plants and animals, introduction of alien species, and to some ex
tent also due to extinction by purpose. Among the systemic measures taken by 
the bodies concerned with protection of species have been the so-called Red 
Books and Red Lists, appropriate legislation, cooperation with regional con
servation bodies (see further text) and also special conservational tools such 
as rescue programmes, species reintroduction, habitat reconstruction, etc. It 
also includes growing and breeding of endang~red species ex situ, and - last 
but not least - purposive ecological education (Cerovsky, J. et a!., 1988). 

At the moment the "Red List" includes an overwhelming majority of all en
dangered species in the Czech Republic. Three Red Books out of five planned 
have already been published (Sedlacek, K. et a!., 1988, Baru8, V. et a!. 1989, 
Skapec, L. et a!., 1992). The Red Book of non-flowering plants will soon be re
leased in Slovakia; the volume dealing with flowering plants, however, is still 
missing. 

There has been a lot of progress in the legislative field recently. The out-of
date laws were replaced by new ones. This was the case of Act No. 40/1956 on 
the state environmental protection and related regulationes that were substi
tuted by the Act No. 114/1992 (nature conservation and landscape protection) 
and by the Czechoslovak Ministry of Environment Regulation No. 395/1992 . 
The latter lists among others also all specifically protected plant and animal 
species. As regards the quantity, there is a clear progress in terms of num
bers: 526 plant species are legally protected now instead of previous 108; 293 
animal species instead of 174. The so-called general protection of species be
came part of the legislative system: all wild plants and animals are automati
cally protected unless a legal exception is made. The category of "specifically 
protected species" has replaced "protected species". Species are grouped into 
three subcategories according to the level of endangerment (endangered, spe
cially endangered, and critically endangered species). The protection of 
species should be more closely linked to the regional protection and both 
should become more effective. 
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Fig. 4 - Number of Czech and Slovak vertebrates and number of endangered vertebrates 
(Czech Ministry of Environment Decree No. 395/1992). 1 - total number, 2 - number of 
enagered species 

Let us mention some successful programmes managed by the species pro
tection bodies. These include protection of oligotrophic river courses and the 
populations of pearl-oyster (Margaritifera margaritifera), and Formica pro
grammes. Several animals have been reilltroduced: beavers (Castor fib er) in 
Central Moravia, lynx (Lynx lynx) in the Sumava Mt.s ., and eagle (Heliaetus 
albicilla) in South Bohemia. 

3.2 Protection of Dispersed Greenery 

Dispersed (extra-forest) greenery includes all autot.rophic plant.s, namely 
trees and shrubs that grow outside forests. A long-time and well-founded tradi
tion of dispersed greenery protection in the Czech Republic exists: the Czech 
landscape has been intensively exploited over centuries and man-induced haz
ards are high. However, 240,000 hectares of grassy field boundaries, 20 % of 
meadows and pastures, 4,000 km of ribbon greenery, and 3,600 hectares of dis
persed greenery have disappeared from the agricultural regions over the past 
few decades. This has happened mostly due to the amalgamation of fields and 
other "rationalizing" measures taken by the socialist agricultural policy. The old 
Act No. 40/1956 was too weak to reverse these trends; moreover it was most 
probably not intended to do so. The Regulation No. 14211980 (concerning "de
tails of protection of trees growing outside forests") could bring a partial help on
ly. It had to be corrected by the Czech Ministry of Culture short time lat.er by a 
special recommendation. 
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The current legislation concerning the protection of dispersed greenery is 
based on the obligatory protection and care of trees by all landowners. 
Clearance is prohibited unless a precisely defined exception is issued. A new 
category of "monumental trees" came into existence. These trees are officially 
recorded by conservational bodies and their protection zone is defined. 

The protection of dispersed greenery should be separated neither from the 
protection of species nor from the regional protection (see further text). 
Among the species enjoying special protection are for instance the critically 
endangered mountain ash (Sorbus sudetica), five types of willows (Salix sp.), 
and the almond tree (Amygdalus nana). 

3.3 Geological Protection 

The Czech Republic has extremely varied geological and geomorphological 
conditions. The country is bisected by the boundary separating old Hercynian 
formations from the more recent Alpine structures. In more detailed terms 
this line divides the Czech Massif from the Carpathian Mountains. The com
plicated natural history has resulted in a remarkable diversity of rock types 
as well as in a diversity of surface and underground formations. The central 
part of the Czech Massif is the oldest region within the Czech Hercynian 
area. It contains the Moldanubicum and the Barrandien-Iron Mountains 
Zone internationally known for rich fossils finds. The latter has been named 
after Joachim Barrande, French geologist who thoroughly researched this 
area in the 19th century. The international boundary between Silurian and 
Devonian rocks has been determined there. 

Geological protection has naturally much to do with the regional environ
mental protectiQn. Most valuable parts of the inanimate nature enjoy legal 
protection. Various degrees of protection exist within the whole network of 
such protected areas. Under the old legislative system these small-scale ar
eas were called Protected Natural Elements. At the time being there are 
Natural Monuments and National Natural Monuments (see further text). 

Geological protection in the Czech Republic has two basic levels. First, it is 
the above mentioned network of protected areas focused on the inanimate na
ture. Second, the permanent and complex care of inorganic structures is also 
important. Especially the latter is much determined by the quality of envi
ronmental legislation and standards and also by some efforts that are often 
contradictory to environmental concerns (Mining Act No. 44/1988, etc.). 

Though the general geological protection lacked precise standards in the 
past, at the present time there are two groups of inorganic structures that are 
legally protected everywhere with no exceptions. These include all palaeonto
logical finds and natural caves and underground hollows. As regards the spe
cialized geological protection (Act No. 114.1992), a list of protected minerals is 
expected to be compiled. Such a list would be an analogy to the specially pro
tected animal and plant species (see Protection of Species); however, it has not 
been published so far. There are even no signs of preraratory works. 

3.4 Regional Protection 

As noted above the regional protection of nature and landscape needs to be 
complex, effective, and the system must make sense. The traditions of Czech 
regional environmental protection have been also already mentioned. By 
Central European standards the current state of regional environmental pro-
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Table 1 - National Parks (NP) and Protected Landscape Areas (PLO) in the Czech 
Republic 

Name of area IUCN management category Status Area (ha) Year notified 

Cesky nij V PLA 8646 1955 
Moravsky kras V PLA 8545 1956 
Krkonose V NP 36300 1963 
Sumava V PLA 99752 1963 
Jizerske hory V PLA 35002 1967 
Jeseniky V PLA 73689 1969 
Orlicke hory V PLA 20410 1969 
Zd'arske vrchy V PLA 70881 1970 
Cesky kras V PLA 12458 1972 
Labske piskovce V PLA 32474 1972 
Beskydy V PLA 117319 1973 
Slavkovsky les V PLA 61896 1974 
Kokofinsko V PLA 26726 1976 
Ki'ivokhitsko V PLA 63346 1978 
Podyji V PLA 10300 1978 
Tfeboiisko V PLA 70695 1979 
Bile Karpaty V PLA 71291 1980 
BJanik V PLA 4057 1981 
BJansky les V PLA 21235 1989 
Litovelske Pomoravi V PLA 9600 1990 
Broumovsko V PLA 41000 1991 
Podyji*) II NP 6300 1991 
Poodfi V PLA 8150 1991 
Sumava*) II NP 68520 1991 
Zelezne hory V PLA 38000 1991 

total 1016592 

average 40663,7 1976,36 

*) inside PLA area 

tection in the Czech Republic can be judged as an average or under-average 
one though some quantitative data show high values (Cihar, M., 1995 a, b). 
One has to keep in mind, however, the vast devastation of the natural and liv
ing environment (Figure 1). The effects of current rapid economic develop
ment and the consequences of land privatization have been so far often nega
tive. Many protected areas are under threl}t of the mining activities (Protected 
Landscape Areas Ceske Stredohon and Cesky nij). In most protected areas 
there are actual or potential conflicts with recreational functions. 

The new legislation has brought several new aspects into the regional en
vironmental protection. First, the concept and tools of general regional pro
tection of nature have been defined; second, the existing network of specially 
protected areas (so-called special regional protection of nature) has been re
structured and rules have been clarified. 

The Regional Ecological Stability Systems (RESS; Czech analogy to the 
West European ECONET - Michal, I. et aI., 1991) became effective tools of 
the general regional protection. In the future REBSs are expected to become 
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Fig. 5 - Relative number and area of National Parks and Protected Landscape Areas; axis 
x - year notified, axis y - % of actually value; 1- number, 2 - area 

an obligatory part of all planning documents at all levels. The syst.em of 
"Important Landscape Components" OLC) also enjoys legal protection. ILCs 
are either protected automatically on the basis of the Nature and Landscape 
Protection Act (forests, bogs, water courses, etc.) or are registered by the re
spective conservational bodies. The latter case includes the "landscape char
acter", natural parks, and temporary protected areas. 

The legal tools in the field of general regional protection are appropriately 
complemented by some complex and long-termed environmental projects 
such as the Water Courses Revitalization Programme or Rural Revitalization 
Programme. These projects are mostly backed by the st.ate and by the State 
Environmental Fund. 

There have also been changes in the field of special regional protection. 
Eight categories of protected areas existed in the past (National Parks, 
Protected Landscape Areas, State Natural Reserves, Protected Finding 
Places, Protected Parks and Gardens, Protected Scientific Areas, Protected 
Natural Feat.ures, and Protected Natural Monuments). These have been sub
stituted by a simplified system consisting of six t.ypes of so-called specially 
protected areas. National Parks and Protected Landscape Areas have sur
vived as typical large-scale protected areas (Table 1, Figure 5). Apart from 
these there are four types of small-scale protected areas in the time being: 
National Natural Reserves (113), Natural Reserves (99), National Natural 
Monuments (454), and Natural Monuments (988). In spite of large numbers, 
the total extent of small-scale protected areas makes up less than 1 % of the 
Czech Republic. 

4. Conclusions 

The Czech nature conservation and landscape protection won a number of 
important victories soon after the political change of 1989. New environmen
tal bodies were created, many environmental laws became effective, two 
Natural Parks were proclaimed, the Czech Republic became a member ofim
portant international organizations, signed international conventions and 
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took part in various projects. Since 1992, however, the environmental efforts 
have been becoming more and more passive and problems have been grow
ing. This is due to the changing values of the political elite and also due to 
the decay of nature conservation itself. Conservational bodies are often too 
weak and do not effectively oppose the environmentally unfriendly economic 
activities. Some decisive powers in regional planning and regional develop
ment, in forest management, geological protection, etc. have been lost. The 
network of large-scale protected areas has stagnated over the last electorial 
period. On the other hand, some long-time programmes are successfuny ful
fined. The Regional EcolOgical Balance Systems, Water Courses 
Revitalization Programme or the cooperation at the interdisciplinary Rural 
Revitalization Programme are just a few examples. 
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Shrn uti 

OCHRANA PRfRODY A KRAJINY V CESKE REPUBLICE 

Ochrana prirody a krajiny ma v Ceske republice mnohaletou tradici. Po metodologicke, 
odborne i legislativni strance paUi k dobra zajistenym soucastem environmentlilni sfery. 
MnoM ukazatele a charakteristiky jejiho aktualniho stavu odpovidaji standardum apliko
vanym ve statech zapadni Evropy, v fade pfipadu se blizi pozadavkum trvale udrZitelneho 
rozvoje. 

V dusledku zasadnich politicko-hospodahkych premen po druM svetove valce a pak na 
pfelomu osmdesatych a devadesatYch let (pad "zelezne opony" mezi Vychodem a Zapadem) 
dochazelo a dochazi k vYznamnym pnutim mezi poti'ebami hospodahkeho rozvoje a priori
tami citliveho pfistupu k prirode a krajine. To se muselo nutne projevit na kvalite celkove 
environmentlilni situace statu, ochranu prirody a krajiny nevyjimaje (Moldan, B. et aI., 
1990) . 

. K nespornym pozitivum poslednich nekolika let patfi vlastni etablovani environmental
niho rezortu, jehoz je dnes ochrana pfirody a krajiny nedilnou casti. Dale pfipomenme pfi
jeti progresivnich legislativnich norem, uskutecnovani celoploSnych programu tzv. uzem
nich systemu ekologicke stability, revitalizace ficnich toku, program "obnovy vesnice", pece 
o krajinu nebo fadu drobnejiich a vesmes lokalne nebo regionalne uspesnych projektu na 
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ochranu a rozvoj biologicke diverzity. Z iiriiho pohledu jsou pro I!eskou ochranu piirody 
velkjm pozitivem veskera zlepieni, vykazovana v ostatnich slozkach zivotniho prostfedi, 
napiiklad v ochranil ovzduii, ochranil podzemnich a povrchoyYch vod nebo v odpadovem 
hospodafstvi. 

Kriticky lze hodnotit liknavost, nepruznost a nedUslednost nElkterjch pfijimanych 
opaUeni a postupu na nejruznElj!Hch spravnich urovnich, podobnEl tak i omezenou schop
nost kompetentnich organu a struktur pfi jejich prosazovani. Bolestna byla zejmena ztrata 
nElkterjch kHl!oyYch kompetenci (napf. uzemni pIan). PravEl ve slozitych transformal!nich 
podminkach mohou takova "zavahani" pfinaset negativni a I!asto nezvratny efekt. 

Obr. 1 - Kvalita zivotniho prostfedf (Moldan, B. a kol., 1990). Zivotnf prostfedf: 1- vysoU 
kvality (tfida I), 2 - pfijatelne kvality (tfida 11), 3 - poruiene (tfida III), 4 - silnil 
poruiene (tfida IV), 5 - extremnil poruiene 

Obr. 2 - Narodni parky a chranilne krajinne oblasti v CesU republice: 1- narodni parky, 2 
- chranilne krajinne oblasti 

Obr. 3 - Ochrana pfirody v Ceske republice: A - specialni ochrana, B - obecna ochrana; 1-
ochrana uzemi, 2 - druhova ochrana, 3 - ochrana mimolesni zelenil, 4 - geologicka 
ochrana 

Obr. 4 - Pol!ty taxonu I!eskych a slovenskych obratlovcu a pol!ty zvIaStEl chranilnych taxonu 
obratlovcu pod Ie vyhIaiky MZP CR I!. 395/1992 Sb. 1 - celkovy poeet, 2 - pol!et zvlaStEl 
chranilnych druhu 

Obr. 5 - Relativni pocty a relativni rozlohy velkoploinych chranilnych uzemf v CesU re
publice; osa x - roky, osa y - hodnoty v %; 1 - poeet, 2 - rozloha 

(Author is with Institut for Environmental Studies, Faculty of Science, Charles University, 
Bendtskd 2, 128 01 Praha 2.) 
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